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General debate (continued)

1. The PRESIDENT: On behalf of the General
Assembly, I have the honour to welcome to the
United Nations Mr. Jaime Lusinchi, President of the
Republic of Venezuela, and to invite him to addres~\
the Assembly.
2. Mr. LUSiNCHI (Venezuela) (interpretation from
Spanish): It is my pleasure to extend to you, Sir, in
the name of the people and the Government of
Venezuela, my sincere congratulations upon your
election as President of the General Assembly at its
thirty-ninth session. Your personal qualifications and
your broad experience in the United Nations serve as
a firm guarantee that important and fruitful results
wHl be achieved during the deliberations of this
Assembly.
3. We have intimate knowledge of your vigorous
efforts as President of the United Nations Council
for Namibia and of your tireless labours on behalf of
the freedom and independence of peoples. Zambia
and Venezuela have worked together in the struggle
against colonialism and racial discrimination, and
this has certainly helped strengthen relations between
our two countries.
4. I should also like to pay a tribute to that
distinguished Latin American who preceded you, Sir,
in this important office and who represented his
country in the United Nations for many years. I
refer, of course, to the President of the sister
Republic of Panama, Mr. Jorge IlIueca.
5. It is also a special pleasure for me to greet most
respectfully the Secretary-General, myoid friend and
the former Ambassador of Peru to Venezuela, and to
congratulate him for the efficient and outstanding
way in which he has shouldered his responsibilities in
the promotion of peace and understanding among all
peoples.
6. I come from a Latin American country whose
people enjoy fully the inalienable rights of an open,
pluralistic and democratic society which, in the daily
exercise of freedom, seeks unceasingly to perfect its
institutions. We have chosen such a system because
of its great potential and because we are convinced
that no other system can guarantee with so much
integrity the aspirations and development of the
human person.
7. I have come here today to voice the views and
feelings of Venezuela before this great world forum
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that is the United Nations and to set forth and share
with the General Assembly some thoughts that we
deem essential on the international situation. I shall
also outline broadly the fundamental elements of my
Government's foreign policy, which is that of the
Venezuelan people.
8. My presence here in the General Assembly is
unequivocal testimony to Venezuela's firm commit
ment to the United Nations and of our appreciation
of its vital achievements in international affairs.
Moreover, I have come here with the conviction that
dialogue and an exchange of ideas are truly indis
pensable elements when we have our common inter
ests at heart. I have made it a point to follow this
approach in my own country, as it is without doubt
the most useful means of nurturin~ understanding
and promoting a convergence of Views.
9. We Venezuelans are a people with democracy in
our blood, possessed of broad vision anrl a deep
rooted vocation for peace, who believe that under
standing among States and international co-opera
tion are possible. We are, in sum, a small nation
convinced that only in this manner will form and
content be given to human solidarity and encourage
ment and meaning to the concerted efforts of all
peoples.
10. Thus, I echo the unanimous opinion of Vene-

. zuelans when I state squarely that Venezuela has
faith in the United Nations, in the reasons for its
establishment and in the relevance of its principles,
which are more valid and necessary today than ever
before. That is why we stand firmly with those who
support its strengthening, to prevent it from becom
ing a purely symbolic institution of frustrated hopes
and dreams crushed by selfishness, in many ways an
impotent institution, incapable of properly facin~ up
to the challenges and demands of today's reality.
11. We cannot conceive of a world without the
United Nations. However, serious obstacles weaken
its effectiveness and credibility. If we interpret
current events correctly, those obstacles serve to
highlight the risks facin~ the international commu
nity when an organizatiOn such as this is und~r
mined, neutralized and, as a result, immobilized.
This situation tests the will of the States Members
and their capacity for the settlement of conflicts in a
civilized manner. A change in course is therefore
necessary because it is easy to see that while the
problems are getting worse, the m~chanisms for
resolving them are weakening. States should not
relinquish their prerogatives nor should countries
give up their vital interests, but in the final analysis
the overriding goals of the international community
as a whole should prevail.
12. The objectives enshrined in the Charter of the
United Nations, adopted at San Francisco, have
tended to fade away as the military Powers have
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increased their antagonistic policies, with the result resolutions and decisions· a ground swell of opinion
that we now live in a system of political supremacy that cannot be ignored, for that would be to ignore
and nuclear intimidation, and of economic privileges the real concerns of our peoples.
in the hands of a limited number of States. 20. In the general context of international relations,
13. Smaller countries like mine, Venezuela, have venezuela has spared no effort to contribute to a
legitimate reasons to express our disappointment, to rapprochement and reconciliation of positions and to
call for proper compliance with the purposes and the search for solutions to various regional problems
principles of the United Nations, and to demand the in the geo~raphic area of our direct interest. This we
correction of a process which, in our view, has been shall contmue to do, conscious that indifference is
the object of a historic distortion by those Powers incompatible with our ideas and convictions.
which . pl~yed a major ~ole in the crea~ion o.f.the 21. We shall increase our participation in interna-
Orgamzatlon, stee.rmg It aw~y from ~ts oflg~nal tional affairs because we are convinced that interde-
course and' pro~otmg, paradOXically, an m~ernatlOn- pendence is an irreversible phenomenon and that
al .pattern of umlateral advantages and faits accom- decisions are made on a global scale which affect the
plzs. internal affairs of our countries, particularly the
14. Since 1945, history has been warning us persis- smaller ones, which are more vulnerable to external
tentiy of the risks confronting the world community. factors. In this context, we believe that a multilateral
The nuclear arms race, which makes us all increasing- approach which takes into account the interests of all
ly vulnerable, seems uncontrollable, while consuming is the right course to follow.
huge res~urc~s and absorbing a great deal.of sophi~ti- 22. We can only hope that the economic co-opera-
cated sCientific r~sear~h. ,!he wo~ld IS evo~vl.n.g tion taking place between developing countries will
t,?wards.a modu~ Vivendi which c~rtaIls the posslbllI- be complemented by increasing co-operation be-
tIes for lI~ternatlOnal peace, secuflty and confi<:lenc~, tween them and the developed countries with a view
cond.emnmg the relatIons b~twee~ S~ates to a slmplI- to promoting the new international economic order.
ficatlOn of the. East-West dialectIc,. m the search ~or The collective self-confidence of developing coun-
mu.tual expediency ~etween the mterested parties tries, while promoting a more efficient use of our
WhiCh, naturally, resist change. own resources, may also help to counteract our
15. At the same time, the lack of understanding and vulnerability and ensure a more harmonious devel-
the resistance of the industrialized countries conspire opment process.
agai~st any. effective progre.ss tow~rds global eco- 23. After 25 years of vigorous democracy, we
nomic relatIOns. grounded m eqUIty and mutual Venezuelans know what our priorities are in the
benefit. More serIOUS yet, ~tt~mpts.are <?f~en made to international sphere. Our foreign policy is therefore a
accentuate the already eXlstmg disparIties between reflection and an expression of the values and
the Nor!h and th~ Sout~ through .renew~d pressure aspirations which drive us to uphold and defend our
m~chams~s, all m a clImate of mtranslgence and democratic way of life as set forth in our Constitu-
umlateralIsm. tion-namely, respect for human rights and repudia-
16. We are, thus, in the midst of a rarefied interna- tion of colonialism and racial discrimination, both of
tional environment, of constraints and established which run counter to Venezuelan convictions and
positions resistant to change because they are kept in our histor1callegacy. The aim of my Government is
place by strong interests and by dogmas of one stripe to intensify our involvement in all these matters. To
or another. this end we shall sponsor at Caracas in 1985 an
17. In times of crisis and tension one must speak internation~l forum. on human rights i!l recogn~tion
unambiguously, in a dispassionate and objective of .the .fortleth anmversary o~ the Umted Nations.
manner. An inescapable conclusion then stands out: ThiS Will serve as a,n opportumty to take stock of all
things cannot continue the way they are. Bold and that has been achleyed to. date and. to s~ed lIght
constructive attitudes are required of the community wherever darkness stIll pers.lsts as an Imp~dlment to
of nations to chart a new course for international human progress and the fights of mankmd every-
affairs, ~iving rise to political evolution, social and where.
economic development, and equality of opportunity. 24. Everything related to the fundamental rights of
We demand such a change of course in international the individual takes on greater importance day by
life and in relations between States, which would day and arouses the strongest interest. In the broad-
resolve the great paradox of the world in which we est sense we are referring not only to the rights of the
live-an era of contradictions and ambivalence, of individual as such but also to the rights of the
amazing scientific and technological advances, and individual in society, to the rights of peoples to a
yet a time of lack of imagination and of declining more just and equitable distribution of wealth. In our
resolve to use those resources for the good of opinion, it is not possible to lose sight of these
mankind in a way consistent with the most elementa- implications when discussing such issues.
ry asp~rations f~r peace and justice and ~~rthy of the 25. We attach special importance to democratic
essential yearnmgs of the human conditIon. processes throughout the world and in particular to
18. We are aware of our possibilities and our those in our own region. I wish to emphasize the
limitations, of what we can and cannot do. We know special gratification of Venezuelans as they observe
what our aspirations are, and in order to attain our the strengthening of democratic processes in Latin
goals countries like Venezuela are accepting chal- America. Let there be no doubt about it: the process
lenges unprecedented in history. 'Ne are also aware of of democratization enables nations to reach firm
our faults and of our mistakes. understandings, to agree upon common struggles and
19. We have the moral strength to recognize our to .achieve consensus in the search for a common
weaknesses as well as the honesty to assign clear and vOice.
b~~ic responsibilities to those whose duty it is to 26. Venezuela is above all a country whose vocation
assume them. The General Assembly reflects in its is essentially Latin American. Sim6n Bolivar's writ-
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ings are very revealing of this attitude. We feel that United Nations system plays in the area of intema-
we are linked fraternally with the peoples and tional economic co-operation and, more specifically,
countries of the region, a region whose boundaries the negotiation strategies which have been followed
bind rather than divide. Unquestionably, we have to resolve world economic problems. In addition to
sometimes stumbled on the road to integration; some the economic crisis, we are witnessing a breakdown
of the obstacles were of our own making, others were in communications, intransigence and an uncompro-
foreign. It would seem that the time has now come mising defence of anachronistic attitudes.
for us to conduct a self-examination, to explore with 33. We are witnessing a process wherein certain
greater determination our own possibilities for mutu- powerful countries are continually postponing dia-
al exchange and balanced well-being. The great logue, which is tantamount to refusing to negotiate.
challenge of Latin America continues to be that of This situation, in the global dimension as well as in a
shaping a community of nations capable of resolving problem-by-problem approach, can result in some-
our ancient and complex problems without interven- thing we all wish to avoid: confrontation. It is clear
tion by outside elements that seek to involve us in that at this critical time the responsibility falls upon
strategic confrontations. all of us, and we wish to share it in order to lay the
27. In fact, however, our part of the world-Latin foundations for a better future for all. We have no
America and the Caribbean, the Utopian Arcadia of choice but to live up to the challenges of the hour.
modern times-has not been able to avoid confronta- 34. The peoples of the third world demand just
tion, and we look with dismay at what is happening changes, without delay. They demand efforts and
in Centra! America. It is no longer a matter of minor results, of benefit to all.
differences between our countries but rather an 35. As an additional factor in the historical prob-
obvious attempt by one Power or another to use If" . .. t' I . I t'
those differences to further its own position in the ems 0 mJustIce m mtema Iona economIc re a Ions,

we are faced today with an extremely serious situa-
world. tion, perhaps the most serious in recent history. The
28. Latin Americans cannot accept the fact that amount of foreign debt of the developing natIons is
their misfortunes should be multiplied to benefit so overwhelming that its consequences affect their
schemes for foreign domination. We must ensure very political and social stability; the dimensions of
that this danger is averted, but in so doing we must the debt problems alone require the most far-reach-
not allow Latin America to become an area of ing understanding. We are dealing here with issues
confrontation in this difficult period of history. which, because of their intimate links to the price
29. We have shown what we can and must do in our collapses in the export market for raw materials, the
region. The experience of the Contadora Group has increasing protectionism of the industrialized coun-
been useful, and it has been accepted generally both tries, the irrational rise in interest rates-whose
within and outside the region as a suitable mecha- slight variations, a result of manipulations by the
nism for assisting in the settlement of these complex world financial market, undermine our social pro-
Central American conflicts on the basis of the grammes-all contribute to the weakening of recov-
consolidation of peace, freedom, democratic plural- ery efforts, denying work to millions of Latin Ameri-
ism and economic and social development of a cans and condemning them to a marginal existence.
region which has suffered unceasingly from within And that is only one example.
and without throughout history. Four Latin Ameri- 36. It is inexcusable that the economies of Latin
can countries have worked together with the coun- America, which, to a greater or lesser degree, have
tries involved in an unprecedented effort to help been under tremendous pressure, in the lean year of
solve a potentially dangerous situation. Those efforts 1983 alone transferred $30 billion to the industrial-
came to fruition with the formulation of the revised ized countries. Plainly and simply, this is a disaster
Contadora Act on Peace and Co-operation in Central for our economies. We therefore must consider new
America [see AI391562], and the outcome is now in and unprecedented approaches. The responsibility
the hands of the Governments of the countries of the for this situation is not that of the debtor countries
region. alone, but also of the international banking system,
30. To be frank, I believe that there are those who the lender countries and the international financial
are interested in peace and those who are interested organizations. No one should nor can escape this
in war. Time will tell soon enough who these are. In responsibility. No one can feign indifference and
any event, the Venezuelan Government is convinced stand aside when it comes to seeking solutions to a
that only through a process of political development problem of such magnitude.
based on democracy can lasting peace and just 37. These concepts and opinions form the basis for
economic and social development for Central Ameri- the action agreed to recently by Latin American
ca be assured. countries in the Cartagena Consensus of 22 June
31. I am concerned lest we may be on the verge of 1984 [see AI391331], which refers to the problem of
exceeding the limits of political and social tolerance the foreign debt.
among the developing countries, which are suffering 38. To sum up, the foreign debt of the developing
from the high unemployment rates and foreign countries is a reflection of specific shortcomines in
imbalances that affect all of us to one degree or the area of global financial and monetary relations,
another. At the same time, there is a deterioration of and generally in the economic system prevailing
international economic rr.~lations. We, the Members since the Second World War.
of the United Nations, have been unable to meet on 39. That is how we Venezuelans see the foreign
common ground and, incredible as it may seem, we debt problem. It is part of a gradual breakdown in the
have forgotten the lessons of a not-too-distant past. I world economic system over more than a decade, a
refer, of course, to the great depression of the 1930s. process of decay whose most vivid expression is the
32. The seriousness of the crisis we are experiencing debt situation in Latin America today. The problem
makes it necessary for us to rethink the role the has ramifications which extend beyond the countries
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of Latin America and other developing regions. If, r;ommitments abroad without impairing our capacity
therefore, we do not address ourselves to this issue in Ifor economic and social development and our sover-
a timely manner, with political sensitivity to the eign decision-making ability. I have made clear on
problems of the affected countries, the whole world various occasions that in no circumstances, nor as a
economy could founder in a crisis of incalculable result of any sort of pressure, will we accept condi-
proportions. Let us not forget the dangers which tions that could jeopardize the potential for develop-
could be triggered by these phenomena, among which ment and well-being to which my countrymen are
interdependence is also an undeniable fact. entitled. That is my commitment to the Venezuelan
40. I have stated that the problem of our inappro- people, and especially to the poor and least fortunate
priately incurred debt cannot be divorced from the among them.
process of our development, because our develop- 46. Having established the bases for refinancing our
ment must continue. Otherwise, it will run down and external debt, we deem it appropriate to make the
stagnate, creating conditions that are in contradiction following comments.
with our vision of society and the role of democratic 47. The instability of interest rates creates an
government. Development is a vital necessity for our extremely risky situation for t!le developing coun-
peoples. Without it there is no justice, no security, no tries. Whenever the rates are high, it is virtually
peace, no prospects for a well-integrated nation. impossible for a country to make payments servicing
41. In order to attain these goals, Venezuela has its external public debt without imposing on the
embarked upon a process of readjustment, and this general population unacceptable sacrifices with re-
has meant enacting stern measures. Nevertheless, we gard to their standard of living.
have taken special pains to ensure that the burden of 48. Today the principal creditors of the developing
this readjustment is carried equally by all, so that ~he countries are large, private, multinational banks.
poor do not shoulder the greatest portion of that This has had enormous implications for their respec-
burden for the nation's economic recovery pro- tive domestic financial markets. Therefore, today,
gramme. These decisions have been made within the more than ever before, it is necessary for the
context of national dialogue and consultation, a monetary authorities of the industrialized countries
process which has ensured that all Venezuelans to involve themselves actively in the problem.
understand the nature of the problems at hand and 49. It is important to avoid the long-term incapaci-
work to overcome them. This we shall all pursue with tation of debtor countries that are trying to live up to
conviction and determination. their commitments. Such incapacitation would en-
42. I find it appropriate to state here in this danger the continuity of financial loans, which are
international forum that the sacrifices required to fundamental to world banking.
overcome this pervasive crisis must be assumed both 50. For a solution to be viable and successful, the
by the develC'ming countries, as we have seen, and by indivic11Jal viewpoints and needs of everyone in-
the industri~ aed countries. In one way or another, volved must be taken into consideration. For that
the developing countries are financing the deficits of reason, the solution should be the result of a concert-
the industrialized countries, or a good part of them, ed effort.
while, as a consequence, our p(''')ples continue to go 51. The various mechanisms proposed have a com-
through crisis after crisis. It is obvious that there is a mon denominator: they all require the indispensable
paradox here, which is irrational and without expla- participation of Governments and international
nation or justification. monetary organizations. It is impossible to imagine
43. The reordering of the world economy must be the achievement of a solution -vith only the debtor
~overned by the principle of fairness. The mdustrial- countries and creditor banks n~, )tiating.
Ized countries cannot escape the need to correct their 52. Along with many Latin Americans, we Vene-
own external imbalances and budgetary deficits. It is zuelans are deeply concerned about the problems of
obvious that the industrialized countries, in a crisis drug trafficking and the illegal use of drugs, which
that they themselves have created, are in a better have reached alarming proportions in many coun-
position than the developing countries to carry out a tries during recent years. The increasing scope of this
process of readjustment. The capacities of the devel- problem has turned drug trafficking into a social
oping nations are so limited that whatever measures calamity which must be fought with determination
they take in this respect could unleash political and and courage at all levels and with every tool available
SOCIal traumas that could seriously undermine their to us-public and private, national and internation-
stability. al.
44. That is why there is an urgent need to ensure 53. Drug trafficking goes so far as to attempt to
understandin~and to substantially alleviate the situa- destabilize Governments through corruption, making
tion of the thIrd world's foreign debt. Otherwise, the use of all kinds of criminal elements, tying them into
economic recovery of the economically most power- an intricate network of operations, conspiracies and
ful countries, which to a large extent takes place at complicities which involve all levels of society, from
the expense of the economically weaker countries, subversives of the left and right to the most affiuent
would be seriously compromised and might have a and most impoverished of our citizenry, striking at
much higher future cost for those countries, because, the very heart of public life. Its penetration is
inevitably, even more serious measures would be limitless and has reached such a m~gnitude that as
required, with world-wide implications that could wr. stated recently at Quito, drug trafficking not ~nly
affect r.ollective security and stability. represents a threat to the national security and
45. Venezuela has been renegotiating its external sovereignty of several countries but is also turning
debt within the framework of its intention to fulfil its into a dangerous agent of international conflicts.
national contractual obligations. We intend to devel·· 54. It is our firm belief that in order effectively to
op an economic programme that is truly Venezuelan, combat the scourge of drug trafficking and the illegal
a programme that will permit us to fulfil our use of drugs, it is necessary to go directly to the
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sou~ce, to the places where the raw materials are which others compensate' for the relative emptiness
cultlv~ted and where they ~re transformed into of their lives, serves but to highlight the glaring social
narcotIc drugs and psychotrop~c subs~ances, and th~s differences which persist in our societies and the lack
to strengthen even more decisIve actIon at the mam of understanding that already exists between the
consumer centres, emerging natiol1s, which are persistently trr.ing to be
55, Governments can no longer consider this as understood, and those countries which stili have a
simply a political issue or a public-health problem preponderant influence in world affairs, How do we
limited to each State. It is time that we recognize it integrate, without causing suffering, the countries of
for what it is-an international problem, with wide- t~e third world into the mainstream of contemporary
ranging social, economic and political implications, hfe or at least minimize the spiritual anguish that
56. Since becoming President of Venezuela I have acc?mpanies such change? That is, the great problem
devoted particular attention to this issue, be~ause in wh~ch. fa~es the I~aders of the natIons that form t.he
my capacities as a physician and a political leader I majorIty m to~ay, s world. \\:,e,c,an ~md must ~ontrIb-
understand its devastating implications, its social ute to the buddmg o( ,a clvlhzatlon that IS more
consequences and its effects on youth, our most human and m~re posItIve.
valuable resource, I recently promulgated in my 62, Progress m all fields of human endeavour has
country the Organic Law of Narcotic Drugs and a,lways fallen short of the great Utopias which, from
Psychotropic Substances, which fully reflects the firm tIme immemorial, have fed humanity's hopes and
intentions of my Government and all sectors of the dreams. If it were possible to probe the opinions of
country to combat this dangerous phenomenon. men and women all over the world, we would
57. The domestic measures that we are adopting undoubtedly find that. the .g~e~t majority would
will, of course, be insufficient if we cannot count on cond,emn the confrontatIon dlvldmg the worl~ com-
suitable international mechanisms to facilitate the mumty .today. :r~e two poles of power whIch are
co-operation necessary to combat efficiently and attemptmg. to dl~lde up the world for themselves are
globally this tremendous problem which repudiates ~ut a mamfesta~lOn of the moral bankruptcy of our
the most fundamental rights of man. That is why tImes. Once a~am, the lust .for power-the oldest a~d
Venezuela, at both national and international levels, stron$est passIOn of m~nkmd--clothedas alwars m
is committing its resources so forcefully in this doctrme, ret,urns WIth Its eternal message of mIsery
direction. In this respect, we have proposed for and unce~amty.
consideration by the United Nations and other 63. A nmeteenth-century philosopher once postu-
appropriate international organizations the creation lated that the happiest periods for mankind have
of a special fund to provide assistance in an efficient been blank pages in the book of life-in other words.
and flexible way to developing countries affected by period~ in which neither creative; activity nor intense
drug trafficking. This proposal is embodied in the searchmg ~ccurred. But we are not living in such a
Quito Declaration against Traffic in Narcotic Drugs, happ~' perIod today and, consequently, our passage
oT 11 August 1984 [see A/39/407]. That Declaration on e~rth cannot be another blank page. The great
reflects. the deci~ion of ~he internation~lcommunity 9uesttons ~f the f~ture are. ~~ckoning u~ with t!teir
to claSSIfy as an mternatlOnal CrIme agamst humanity Immense rIsks, theIr posslblhtles and theIr promises.
all activities related to the illegal trafficking in drugs. yve ~ave. but to choose those paths .t~at open. up the
58. I cherish the hope that this session of the Imagmatlon and le~d us to bold declsu~>n-~akmg ~r.d
General Assembly will provide the appropriate op- the,sea.rc~ for the fight answers.for, thIS tI~e, a t.lme
portunity to look deeply into this serious problem. It whlcp. IS m no way one of mankmd s happIer perIods
IS a problem that requires a decisive response

7
and it of hIstory.

is on~ that can b~ eradicated only throu~h an 64. The PRE~IDENT: On behalf of. the General
unequIvocal commItment to multilateral action. Assem~ly, I WIsh to thank t~e PreSIdent of the
Venezuela is prepared to make its contribution in all Repubh~ of Venezuela for the Important statement
fields of necessary action. Day after day, drug he has Just .!Dade.
traffickers cross .borders. There is no nation in this 65. Mr. VAYRYNEN (Finland): May I begin by
wo~l~ that workmg alone can eliminate the serious congratulating you, Sir, on your election to the
pohtl~al and social problem that drug trafficking presidency of the thirty-ninth session of the General
constItutes. Assembly. Finland has guod relations and has devel-
59. We, yeuezuelans are not immune to the effects 0l?ed close. co-o~er~tion w~th your ~untry. Your
of the CflS~S currently afflicting our world-and I am wld;e expefl~nce .m mte~atlu;ial affaIrs, and of the
not referrmg solely to the economic upheavals and Umted NatIons m partIcular, makes you especially
political conflicts; they are only some of the conse- qualified to guide thi.s Ass~mbly i~ its deliberations.
quences of the breakdown of moral values in the you have my best WIshes m the dIfficult task which
world today. hes ahead of you.
60. There is no doubt in my mind-and others 66.. May I also express my thanks to the outgoing
have said this before me-that during these last few PreSident, Mr. Jorge I1lueca, who so ably fulfilled his
decades when man has triumphed technologically role on behalf of the Assembly.
and scientifically he has experienced a concomitant 67. It gives me particular pleasure to pay a tribute
w,eakening of the metaphysical roots which anchor to the Secretary-General, to whom we already owe a
~Im and give meaning to both his joy and sorrow, his great deal for his authority and leadership.
hfe and death. 68. I should also like to extend a warm welcome to
61. While this feeling of helplessness has engen.. Brunei Darussalam, the 159th Member of the United
dere.d among those in the developed world a sense of Nations.
bewllderm~nt and alienation from life's most basic 69. The world situation has not taken a turn for th~
pleasur~s, It has bro~ght abou~ even more ~rama~ic b~tter. Its characteristics are many~ increased uncer-
results m OUI countnes, Matenal remuneratIon, WIth tamty, and even hostility, in international relations; a
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spiralling arms race; unresolved political, as well as one of the most important single achievements in the
social and economic crises. In brief, ours is a world of field of disarmament. The Third Review Conference
conflict and confrontation instead of a world of of the Parties to the Treaty should make progress in
dialogue and co-operation. strengthening the non-proliferation regime and in
70. The United Nations must remain the principal facilitating international co-operation in th~ field. of
instrument for the maintenance of international the. peacefu.l use of nuclear ~nergy. By dlsplaymg
peace. It must provide for collective security under ~heIr cOJ?1mltment to nuclear disarmament ~md mak-
its Charter; it must assist in resolving international 2g tangible progress towards a comprehensive nucle-
conflicts and disputes~ it must foster economic and ar-t.est ban, the !1uclear-weapon Powers would, for
so,..ial progress and promote human rights. It is an theIr part, contnbute to a successful conference.
organization of sovereign nations, each having legiti- 77. In Europe, where East-West tension is particu-
mate needs for security and well-being. It is also an lady visible, where the concentration of armaments
0rganization of interdependence and common re- is heaviest and where the arms buildup continues
sponsibility. As the President of the Republic of unabated, co-operative efforts are urgently needed. A
Finland, Mr. Mauno Koivisto, stated last year, at the key element is to build confidence among States
Assembly's thirty-eighth session [11th meeting], Fin- responsible for security in Europe. This year an
land is unequivocally committed to assuming its endeavour to build that confidence has been
share of that responsibility. launched at the Conference on Confidence- and
71. On issues of security, States have increasingly Security-building Measures and Disarmament in
sought to provide for their own security unilaterally Europe, at ~tockholm. That Conference ~hould, ~s
by increasing armaments. Security is seen in terms of so~n as possible, proceed towards s~bstaI?-tt~e negotl-
potentially antagonistic relationships. The result is ahons <?n confidence- and. secu~lty-bUlldmg mea-
perceived threats, heightened tensions and a continu- s~re~. Fmland hopes that thiS a~d other endeavo~rs
ous arms race. The arms race, particularly in the ~Ithm the Conferen~eon Secunty a~d Co-operat!on
nudear field, has become a source of insecurity for m Europe pro~es.s wlllle~d to better ~mplementatlOn
all. The nuclear threat concerns everyone. The world of t~e Helsmkl Fmal Act ~nd to tangible ,progress for
must explore other avenues for promoting security by the ~. ~fit of the peoples In Europe and m the whole
developing its co-operative element, gaining security work
through arms control and disarmament, building 78, There are other areas and issues affecting the
relations through confidence and mutual understand- well-being and lives of millions where common
ing. responsibility must be displayed. The deepening
72. The record of disarmament efforts over the past econ0!Uic and s~cial cri~is in Africa h~s come to. the
few years is disappointing-indeed, it is alarming. atteJ;lhon of the IJ;lte~atlOnalcommumty. StarvatIOn,
The lack of progress is dictated by political realities. famme and depnvat~onhav~ taken command over a
Yet, in a climate of confrontation, determined efforts gr~at ~umbe~ of Afncan nattons. ~ub-Saharan coun-
to negotiate are particularly important. They may not tnes. m particular have been se~lOusly affected by
change the turn of events overnight, but they attest to perslst~nt dro:ughts. Ip-temal socla~ uphea,,:als, cou-
the need for conciliation and co-operation. pled With t~e mternattonal economiC rece.sslOn, have

. ,... further dramed the already weak economies of those
7,?, All Member S~ates have responslbllItles.m the societies. The refugee problem brought about by
dIsarmament domain, but the world has th~ nght to political conflicts and turmoils still adds to this
expect ,that the nucle~r:~eapon St~tes, WhICh have agony. At the moment, more than 150 million people
the, pnmary responsibilIty for disarmament, act on that continent face hunger and malnutrition. It is
de~Islvely to halt and. reverse the course of the ar!Us clear that the present African plight exceeds previous
bUIldup. The preventt<?n of ,nuclear w~r, ,the. curbmg experiences on that continent. As the Secr~tary-Gen-
of nu~lear arms prolIferatIOn, the 1IJ?1ltatton an? eral has said, "the basic fact is that Africa is engaged
reductIon of nuclear arsenals" the bannmg of che~l- in a struggle for economic survival."
cal weapons and the preventIOn of an arms race m " .
outer space remain priorities on the international 79. The situation IS grave., but not despe~ate. There
agenda are ways and means by which the underlymg reasons

~ for the present calamity can be addressed. The
74. ~here must also be effo~s towards a.-ms control responsibility for bringing to an end the present
and dlsa~mame~t at the reglO~~1 level. Such. efforts economic and social crisis in Africa rests primarily
should aim ~t Improved s~abllIty and secunty and with the African Governments themselves. We ap-
should cont,nbute to the ultlm~te ~oal of general an,d preciate the efforts already undertaken by the African
complete dls,armament., The Fmmsh 90vernment IS Governments and urge them actively to pursue
particularly mterested In the promotIOn of nuclear- measures to reverse these negative trends. But at the
weapon-free z~nes and ha~ put f~rward proposals for same time the international community cannot es-
such a zone m the NordiC regIOn. cape its own responsibility for supporting the intensi-
75. There are ways to strengthen the co-operative fied national efforts of the· developing countries,
element of security, the security of common responsi- particularly in the agricultural sector. Increased and
bility The fundamental premise is that in no circum- improved aid and other supportive measures are
stances nuclear WC1pons be used. There is interest by calle~ for. In this respect we welcome and support the
all in improved relationships and stability in the field initiatives taken by the Secretary-General and the
of security; there is interest by all in preventing organizations withm the United Nations system to
accidental wars and promoting crisis management. intensify their programmes in Africa. For its part, the
There should be a determined effort to transform this Government of Finland channels over 50 per cent of
interest into commitments, its bilateral aid to Africa.
76. During the coming year the Treaty on the Non- 80. In recent years we have witnessed with increas-
Proliferation of Nuclear Weapons [resolution 2373 ing concern the way in which efforts to make full lAse
(XXll), annex] is to be reviewed. This Treaty remains of the United Nations as a forum for negotiations on
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global economic problems have failed time and
again. It is not enough to point to the factors that
have contributed to the erosion of the credibility of
the Organization. We have a common responsibility
to make the Organization work by attacking its
deficiencies together. A case in point is provided by
the Economic and Social Council, which is one of the
six principal organs of the United Nations. Accord
ing to the Charter, the Council should give policy
impetus to economic negotiations throughout the
United Nations system. It should also co-ordinate the
activities within the United Nations system in in
creasingly interdependent sectors. We all know that
the Economic and Social Council does not at the
moment fulfil this task.
81. Another example in this fi~ld is the failure of
the international co;nmunity to launch global negoti
ations on international economic co-operation for
development under the auspices of the United Na
tions. Today we seem to be further away from this
goal than we were five years ago. We should not
blame the institution for this situation. The responsi
bility lies with us, the Members of the Organization.
More forthcoming attitudes towards the task of
launching global negotiations are called for, in the
North as well as in the South, if we are to make
progress in this undertaking.
82. Despite these shortcomings and disappoint
ments, we should not forget the fact that within the
United Nations system common responsibility in the
economic and social sectors is manifested in i.:Je field
of operational activities for development. United
Nations development funds are making a visible
contribution to the improvement of the living condi
tions of people throughout the developing world. The
United Nations operational programmes enjoy the
support of the international community, although the
planned growth rates of those programmes have not
been met and the volatility of exchangt rates has
affected them negatively.
83. As part of its efforts to reach the 0.7 per cent
official development assistance target by the end of
the decade, Finland will continue to increase its
support to multilateral development activities and
international humanitarian relief programmes. We
will place particular emphasis on the special needs of
the least developed countries.
84. In this context, I should like to mention that my
Government welcomes the recent establishment of
the World Institute for Development Economics
Research at Helsinki. We hope that the first affiliated
research institute of the United Nations University
will fulfil the expectations of the international com
munity by providing new impetus and fresh ideas in
this very vital field of research.
85. The Members of the United Nations bear a
common responsibility, one which extends beyond
the immediate urgencies of today. What we are doing
now-and what we are not doing now-will have an
effect on our future and on that of our children.
86. Awareness of the dictates of ecology 'is spread
ing. The younger generations especially know that
there is an exigent interrelationship between the
needs of economic development, the resources of the
earth and the environment of the human being-that
our ecosystem is an integrated whole. Those prob
lems cannot be successfully solved by any nation
acting alone. They must be addressed by the interna
tional community as a whole.

69

87. Human rights are closely related to peace,
security and prosperity in the world. An area of vital
concern to the United Nations and to all its Member
States is the need to protect and promote human
rights and fundamental freedoms. It should be r",\.-og
nized that the United Nations and its Members have
made great progress in this field, whether defined in
terms of political rights, economic, social and cultur
al rights, action against racism or the general devel
opment of the international bill of human rights. The
process of developing new international rules in the
human rights area continues. I wish to refer in
particular to the draft convention against torture and
other cruel, inhuman or degrading treatment or
punishment,2 which my Government hopes wili be
adopted by the General Assembly as soon as possible.
On the ot"'~r hand, human rights continue to be
widely disregarded and fundamental freedoms are
still denied in many parts of the world. We continue
to witness unjustified arrests, torture, arbitrary exe
cutions, religious intolerance and political persecu
tion.

Mr. Wasiuddin (Bangladesh), Vice-President, took
the Chair.
88. Surveying the implementation of international
ly adopted human ri~hts is a major task for the
United Nations. It is Important that the role of the
United Nations be strengthened and further devel
oped in this respect. I would in this context appeal to
all Governments to lend their full and constructive
co-operation to the relevant United Nations bodies
in order to ensure the full enjoyment by all individu
als of human rights and fundamental freedoms.
89. War against famine, ignorance, poverty and
underdevelopment and the promotion of welfare and
a secure future for mankind are the cOlnmon respon~
sibility of the Members of the United Nations. Let us
hope that recognition of this common task will help
us to find the way back to co-operation and concilia
tion even in the political field, where so much at
present should be done.
90. The Nordic countries, confirming their strong
support for the United Nations and for measures
aimed at settling international disputes by peaceful
means in accordance with 'lile principles of the
Charter, have in recent years examined ways and
means of strength~ning the United Nations. Nordic
endeavours in this field have close connections with
the reports of the Secretary-General on the work of
the Organization. The problem'a facing us and facing
the United Nations can be ta<:kled effectively only
through close international co-operation and wIth the
necessary determination and patience.
91. The Nordic countries have given particular
emphasis to United Nations peace-keeping opera
tions as one of the practical instruments which the
United Natinns has successfully evolved. Finland
attaches gr\ ~ importance to these functions and
today has tn. ,ps and observers in all United Nations
peace-keeping operations. We see these operations as
an important way in which Member States, including
the smaller ones, can contribute effectively to the
collective task of peace-keeping and peace making.
92. This year the Organizatioll, in particular the
Security Council, has discl1ssed situations which, in
various parts of the world, are endangering regional
and international peace and security. The Council
has in most cases been able to reach a decision on the
matter. What is lacking is the wiil to carry out those
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decisions. We share the view of the Secretary-Gener- human dignity. The need for concerted international
aI, expressed in his report on the work of the pressure on South Africa to change its policies
Organization, that the international community can- remains. There cannot be any compromise on the
not condone the disregard of almost all of these principle of the equality of every human being or on
decisions by the parties involved in the disputes. the need to have that principle observed in practice.
93. In our view, the basic principles of a peaceful That is why the Security Council must continue its
settlement of the problem of the Middle East remain consideration of measures to intensify the pressure
immutable. on South Africa for change.
94. The key to the situation is the Arab-Israeli 100. The situation in Central America remains
conflict. Together with other developments in the critical. Finland believes that the solutions to the
region, it poses the most persistent threat to peace problems of this region lie in the maintenance of the
and security, not only in the region itself but also in principle of non-intervention in the internal affairs of
the world as a whole. The political, strategic and other States. The States of the region themselves
economic importance of the region transcends the should be given an opportunity to solve their prob-
regional confines of the conflict. lems free from any outside intervention. To this end,
95. A comprehensive settlement of the conflict Finland supports the efforts of the Contadora Group
must be based on Security Council resolutions 242 for a peaceful, comprehensive solution.
(1967) and 338 (1973). Israel must therefore with- 101. The United Nations is the forum for all StaLes
draw from Arab territories occupied since 1967. to make their contribution to fostering peace, securi-
Acquisition of territories by force is inadmissible. ty and well-being in the world. Each State, big and
The right of Israel and other States in the area to exist small, should participate in this effort. But in pursu-
within secure and recognized boundaries must be ing these ends, not only do nations have their role as
guaranteed. Furthermore, provision must be made Members of the world Organization, the United
for the legitimate rights of the Palestinians, including Nations; they also bear responsibility for peace and
their right to national self"determination. This pre- security in their own regions.
supposes the right of the Palestinians and the Pales- 102. Finland has stable, harmonious relations and
tine Liberation Organization [PLO], as the most fruitful co-operation with all its neighbours. She stays
significant representative of their national aspira- outside the conflicts of interest between the great
tions, to participate in negotiations on their own Powers, she maintains and develops friendly rela-
future within a comprehensive solution of the con- tions with all nations: Finland pursues a policy of
flict. neutrality. Finland seeks to promote efforts towards
96. From the internal point of view, the situation in peace and stability in the Nordic region, towards
Lebanon seems to be improved even if many of the security and co-operation in Europe and in the whole
major problems still remain unsolved. We hope that world.
the national reconciliation will not fail. The territori- 103. The days when a State could pursue a policy
al integrity, sovereignty and political independence independent of all others are long past. We live in a
of Lebanon within its internationally recognized different world, a world of wider, more complex,
boundaries must be strictly respected. more challenging responsibilities. They are common
97. The war between Iran and Iraq has entered its responsibilities that must be shared in order to secure
fifth year. The 10"8 of human life and waste of peace and prosperity for all peoples of the world.
resources have reached staggering proportions. My 104. Mr. BARRY (Ireland): I have the honour of
Government welcomes and supports all mediation addressing the General Assembly on behalf of the
efforts that may contribute to a peaceful settlement European Community and its 10 member States.
of the war. 105. In this capacity, it will give me particular
98. For nearly 20 years the United Nations has pleasure if you, Sir, wIll convey to the President my
made strenuous efforts to achieve independence for very sincere congratulations on his election to the
Namibia. Today the prospects of a solution again presidency of this session of the General Assembly. I
seem to be improving. The front-line States, together am sure that with his considerable experience of the
with the South West Africa People's Organization, United Nations and his personal skills he will carry
have shown a constructive spirit to find new ways for out successfully the important and difficult tasks
dialogue between the parties. Security Council reso- which lie ahead.
lution 435 (1978) still remains the basis for a solution 106. I should also like to convey the Community's
of the Namibian question. The Government of appreciation to the outgoing President for his effi-
Finland does not see any reasons why its implemen- . d k'lfi I d f' h d' f h
tation is delayed. Any political solution must be Clent an s 1 u con uct 0 t e procee mgs 0 t e
based on the holding of free and fair elections. The thirty-eighth session of the General Assembly.
wishes of the people of Namibia must be fully taken 107. The 10 member States of the European Com-
into account in the independence process. The munity also wish to pay tribute to the Secretary-
United Nations, with its special responsibility for General for his dedicated efforts over the past year m
Namibia, must sustain the pressure on South Africa the service of the United Nations and in the cause of
so as to ensure that the independence of Namibia is peace.
achieved without delay. 108. Finally, I wish to extend our warmest congrat-
99. In South Africa the apartheid system remains ulations to the newest Member of the Organization,
fundamentally unchanged. This was noted by the Brunei Darussalam.
Security Council, which recently strongly rejected 109. The United Nations is now almost 40 years
and declared null and void some of the superficial old. The European Community is younger than that
modifications to the system [resolution 554 (1984)]. by 10 years. Both organizations were born out of the
Finland unequivocally condemns the apartheid sys- same experience-the agony and destruction of the
tern as an abhorrent violation of human rights and Second World War-and both have one essential
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aim in common-to prevent the recurrence of war. which have informed the work of the United Nations
Surveying the international situation over the past 40 since its foundation, are central to the Ten's ap-
years we can take satisfaction from the fact that the proach to international issues. We believe that all
continent of Europe has escaped another large-scale States should be permitted to develop their human
war and that the world has avoided global conflict, and natural resources free from external threat, in
which in a nuclear age would have disastrous conse- accordance with their own history and traditions,
quences for the future of mankInd. But our satisfac- and without interference in their internal affairs.
tion must be tempered by the realization that, even 115. Fourthly, the Ten believe in the fundamental
though global war has been averted, millions have importance of human rights and in the need for
perished in regional conflicts and civil strife, millions States to respect, in deed as well as in word,
more continue to suffer under tyrannical and repres- internationally agreed human rights standards. I shall
sive regimes and, in a wealthy, scientifically ad- have more to say about human rights later in my
vanced and resourceful world, millions of our fellow statement, but at this point I wish to emphasize that
men are subjected to poverty, malnutrition and the',Jrinciple of non-interference in internal affairs
disease. Beyond these conflicts are the growth in should not-indeed, cannot-be invoked by States
nuclear and conventional armaments, the lack of to ignore or reject international concern at human
success in arms control, and the state of the political rights abuses on their territory.
relations between the super-Powers. None the less, 116. Fifthly, the European Community and its 10
there are hopeful signs, notably the forthcoming member States are committed to promoting the
meeting between the President of the United States economic and social advancement of all peoples, to
and the Deputy Prime' Minister and Foreign Minister working for the elimination of poverty, hunger and
of the Soviet Union. In this connection also the Ten disease throughout the world, and to alleviating the
were encouraged by the tone and the content of the plight of displaced persons. We believe that dialogue,
address to the Assembly yesterday by President co-operation and partnership hold the key to the
Reagan [4th meeting]. promotion of more equitable and more even develop-
110. Despite these encouraging signs, the interna- ment, which would also contribute significantly to
tional community and the Ten must remain con- economic progress for all.
cerned at the persistence of negative trends in h' l' d d .
international life, and for this reason they will 117. The principles I ave Just out me un erpm
Persevere in their efforts to halt and reverse them. and give coherence to the work of the Ten on the

major issues facing the world today.
Ill. The principles underlying the Ten's approach 118. Nowhere is the need for dialogue and co-
to international issues are clear. Indeed, they may be operation more evident than in the area of East-West
simply stated. relations. These relations have continued to undergo
112. First, we are committed to promoting the considerable strain in the past year. The Ten regret
purposes and upholding the principles enshrined in this. Earlier this year they declared their determina-
the Charter of the United Nations. In recent years the tion to maintain and intensify their contribution to
international community has been subjected to a the improvement of relations between East and V,lest.
series of crises which has tested the will and capacity They appealed to the Soviet Union to co-operate in
of the Organization to keep the peace and deter progress towards genuine detente on the basis of a
aggression. Moreover, there has been a deadlock on a balance of forces, of respect for the interests of all
number of international and regional issues of funda- States and of the faithful implementation of the
mental importance. The United Nations has not Helsinki Final Act! in all its aspects, including
responded to these ""nallenges as well as it might; and effective abstention from the threat or use of force.
Member States have not sought to use the Organiza- They recall, in this connection, their position on the
tion as they should. For their part, the Ten will continued military buildup by the Soviet Union and
continue to promote the United Nations, which, on the question of I fghanistan. .'
because of its universal character, is a unique forum 119. The Ten have sought to' keep open all possible
for the resolution of conflict. We will continue to channels of dialo~ue with a view to contributing to
support also the endeavours of the Secretary-General an improvement m East-West relations. Despite the
to increase the relevance of the Organi7ation and to difficulties, the Ten will persist in their efforts to
improve its functioning. return these relations to a more stable and predict-
113. A second set of principles, linked to the first, able basis. They will continue to work for a lessening
derives from our commitment to the rule of law and of mistrust and to seek constructive and comprehen-
to dialogue in international relations. The European sive political dialogue with th~ Soviet Union and its
Community is itself constructed on these principles, allies in centr~l and eas~ern ~urope: They will s~ek
and the Ten wish to see them applied more thorough- wherever posSIble to buIld on eXIstmg co-operatIon
ly and effectively in all areas of international life. In with each of those countries. But, to bear fruit, the
this connection, we believe that a renewal and efforts of the Ten to improve East-West relations will
deepening of political dialogue between East and need to be reciprocated in the same spirit.
West is an urgent necessity-urgent and necessary 120. As Europ~an countries, the Ten attach great
because of the awesome level of military forces; weight to the process of the Conference on Security
urgent and necessary also to prevent miscalculation and Co-operation in Europe as a forum for contacts
or misunderstanding in sensitive areas of the world and negotiation which gives all participatin~ States,
escalating into an international crisis. We are ready large and small, possibilities for contributmg to a
to extend our dialogue and co-operation with all dialogue on matters of vital impOltance to them.
States and regional groups. That process this year has acquired a new dimension
114. Thirdly, the Ten recognize and respect the at Stockholm in the Conference on Confidence- and
right of all States to security, independence and the Security-building Measures and Disarmament in
determination of their own destiny. These principles, Europe. Full implementation of the Helsinki and
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Madrid provisions by all States participating in the Third Review Conference of the Parties to the Treaty
process of the Conference on Security and Co·opera- in 1985.
tion in Europe would ,significantly assist ~he restor~- 125. The danger of an arms race in outer space is a
ti~n o~ confidence m East-West relatIons.. It IS matter of deep concern to the membership of the
dlsturbm$ to no~e, one year after. the conclUSIOn, ~f United Nations. Given the pressing need for agree-
the.Madnd meetmg of representatIves of.the partlcl- ment on steps to avert this danger, the Ten can only
patmg States of the Conferenc~ on SecurIty and Co- regret that bilateral talks between the leading space
operatkm in Europe, and wIth a Conference on Powers the Soviet Union and the United States,
Security and Co-operation in. Europe experts' meet- have n~t yet taken place. They hope that such talks
ing on respect for human ~Ights and fundamental will commence without delay. In parallel, multilater-
freedoms due to .take pl~ce m the first part o.f .next al consideration by the Conference on Disarmament
year, an increase m th~ ~hsregard by some pa~lc..pat- of questions relating to the prevention of an arms
Ing States for the prOVISIons a~reed to at Helsm~I ~md race in outer space is also desirable.
Madrid in these areas, inc~udmg fr~edom of relIgIOn. 126. At the same time, we must take full account of
121. It has been a conslste~t WI~h of the Ten to other aspects of the disarmament equation; conven-
return to a more normal relatIo~shlp wI,th Poland as tional disarmament and arms control are also neces-
actual developments the~e permIt. In thIS ,regard, the sary if the common desire for peace and stability is to
Te~ .welcomed the PolIsh Government s amne~ty be satisfied. The continent in which we Europeans
declsIO.n. of !ast Ju~y: The T~n hope tha~ !h~ PolIsh live contains the highest concentration of conven-
authontIes, I~ a splnt of nahona~ ~econcl.hatIonand tional weaponry and forces in the world. This is one
tolerance, wI~1 follow that declslo~ ~lth further of the main reasons why the Ten, in conformity with
me~sures deslgne~ to meet the aspIratIons of the the agreed mandate for the Conference on Confi-
Pohs!t.people for dIalo~ue, an.d reform and that all t~e dence- and Security-building Measures and Disarma-
provlsIO~S of the HelsInfI. Fmal.Act ana the Madnd ment in Europe, which began work at Stockholm last
Co~cludmg Docurpent, .mcludmg those on trade- January, are seeking negotiated agreement, in the
unIon freedom, wIll be Implemented by Poland. first stage, on a set of militarily significant and
122. For the 10 member States of the Europ~an verifiable confidence- and security-buildin~ mea-
Community the achieven:tent of balanced and venfi- sures. These measures would be designed to dIminish
able arms c~n~rol and dlsa;rmament agreements, ~s the risk of a military confrontation in Europe and
well as the fmllmplementatIon of such agreemen~s, IS would thereby pave the way to a second stage of the
a matter of the highest importance. We shall contmue Conference, at which the participating States would
to work for such results. and to lend supp0l1 to the continue their efforts for security and disarmament
efforts of others to achIeve them. in Europe, in particular by controlled reductions of
123. The problems of achieving effective agree- armaments.
ments 0!1 arms control ~md disarmament are ~ifficult 127. Those members of the Ten participating in the
at any tIme. Th.e pursu~t of su~h agreeme~ts IS made Vienna Talks on Mutual Reduction of Forces, Arma-
all ~he. mor~ ~Ifficult .m a clImate of mIstrust. and ments and Associated Measures in Central Europe
stram I~ pohtlcal rel~tIons. Nev~rthele~s, there ~s no consider th?>'t the submission last April of a new
alternatIv~ t? determmed and pamstakm~ purSUIt, at proposal which seeks to resolve some of the more
the negotta!mg table, of concreJt: results m the form basic issues of those negotiations should permit real
of sub.stantIal, balanced and verIfiable arms co~trol progress to be made towards agreement on conven~
and dIsarmament agreements. I~ the ~eld of dlsar- tional force reductions.
mament, statements of good mtentIons are not .. , .
enou$h, and declaratory undertakings are a poor 128. The.Ten WIll contmue t? support reahS!IC and
substItute for specific, concrete and verifiable mea- concr~~e. dIsarmament efforts m the sole. multIlateral
sures. When one takes account of the continuing nego~Iatmg body, the Conference ~n DI~armament,
~rowth in armaments, certain potentially destabiliz- meetmg at Geneva. We at.tach partlcul~r ~mporta~ce
mg technological advances in weaponry and the to the successful conclUSIOn of nego~IatIons tak;m.g
grave social and economic consequences of the arms place .at the Conference on a conventIon to prohIbIt
race, it is evident that all countries, including the chemIcal .weapons. Me~ber State.s of the E!Jfopean
nuclear Powers, should have a strong common Com~umty ha,,:e contnbuted actIvely. ~o thIS work.
interest in the negotiation of effective measures of In thIS c<?nnectIon, we welcome. posItIve deve~op-
arms control and disarmament resulting in stability ments whIch ha,,:e taken place thIS ye~r: the Umted
at lower levels of forces. The Ten profoundly regret States has submItted a d~aft c0!1ventIon to outlaw
the suspension of the negotiations between the th~se .weapons an~ t~e SovI~t Umon has accept~d the
United States and the Soviet Union on interconti- prmclple of on-~Ite mspection of the dest~ctlon of
nental strat~gic nuclear weapons and intermediate st,ocks of chem~cal weapons. Although Important
nuclear forces. We consider that these vitally impor- ~Iff~rences re~am to be resolved, the Ten hop~ that
tant negotiations should resume and be pursued It WIll be possIble to move ~owards the ~on~lus~on at
actively with a view to reducing nuclear weapons to an ea~ly date of a conventIon on the elImmatIon of
the lowest possible level. chemIcal weapons.
124. Measures to curb and reverse the nuclear arms 129. The importance of the relationship between
race should be complemented by efforts to maintain disarmament and development has been underlined
and improve the effectiveness of the non-prolifera- in the deliberations of the Disarmament Commission
tion regime, which has served the international this year. The Commission agreed that the world
community well since it. was instituted in the 1960s. economy-and particularly the economies of devel-
In this context, those members of the Ten which are oping countries-would benefit from appropriate
parties to the Treaty on the Non-Proliferation of international action that takes into account the close
Nuclear Weapons [resolution 2373 (XXIi), annex] relationship of disarmament and development. The
will work actively for the successful outcome of the Ten hope that it will prove possible to reach a broad
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measure of agreement at this session of the General other's existence and legitimate rights. The Ten urge
Assembly on how the important question of giving those involved to take steps in this direction. We
concrete expression to this relationship should be believe that a start could be made with the renuncia-
pursued. tion by all parties of the threat or use of force and
130. The Ten have a historic concern for and with ~he. abandonment ~y Israel of ~he pol!cy.of
interest in peace and stability in the Middle East. We establIshmg .settlem~nts m the occupied terfltOrIeS
have spoken out consistently on the problems of the contrary to mternatlonal law.
area and how they might be resolved in a fair and 136. The Ten regard the progress which has been
durable way. Individually and collectively, we have made towards reconciliation in Lebanon under the
contributed to attempts to make and to keep peace in Government of Prime Minister Karame as encourag-
the Middle East. ing and worthy of support. But violence nevertheless
131. It is appropriate here at the Headquarters of conti!1ues to flare up'. and fundamen~al problems
the United Nations to note the Organization's in- remall~ to be addresse~ If,the goal. of ~n l!1depepdent,
volvement in the area over the years and the sovereign country. enJoymg terflt~flal mt~gflty af-
experience and expertise that it has developed. The firmed so many times .by the Umt~d Nations, and
United Nations has a vital role to play in establishing endorsed by the !en., IS to be. achieved. .
and maintaining peace in the Middle East, and the 137. Israel remams I~ oc~upatlon of a considerable
Ten will continue to encourage and assist in the part of the co~ntry, which IS a ~au~e of a.gre~t deal of
activities of the United Nations to this end. human suffer~ng and economic disruptIOn I~ Leba-

. . .. h . non. In the view of the Ten, Israel should Withdraw
132., Co~fllct and tensIOn contmue m tree areas !n its troops in accordance with the call of the Security
particular. bet~een Israel and t~e Arab States, m Council. In this connection, we note that in his
~ebanon, and m the Gulf. ~ach dispute ha~ brought address to the Knesset the new Prime Minister of
Its own toll ~fhuman suf!ermg an~ destructl(~n. Each Israel said that one of the main objectives of the new
aJso poses WIder threats ID the reg!on and .to mterna- Government is an early return of Israeli forces from
tlOn~1 peace and harmony. The l~ternatIOI~al com- Lebanon. The Ten believe that other foreign forces
mU!1lty, J}otably through t~e S.ecurIty Councd, ~as at on Lebanese soil whose presence is not authorized by
varIOUS times se~ down gUl?ehnes for the s,?lutlOn of the Government should also be withdrawn. The Ten,
these, problems m part or m ~hole. What IS .needed some of which contribute to observer and peace-
now IS .movement by the part~es concerned .m each keeping operations in Lebanon, reaffirm their will-
c~se, WIth the s~pport and assIsta1?-ce. of the mterna- ingness to assist that country towards peace and
bona.l c0l1;1mumty, toward~ negotlatt,on .of peaceful normality. They take this opportunity to express
solutions. m accordance With the gU.Idehn~s. their appreciation of the work of UNIFIL aimed at
1.33. Wlt~ regard t~ the Arab-Israeh conflict, Secu- carrying out its mandate and its etlorts to maintain
nty Councd resolutions, 24~ (1967) and 338 (1973) stable conditions and protect the population in its
set out f~ndamental pn1?-clples fo~ a settlement of area of operations. They support the renewal in
that conflICt. The Ten beheve that, m essence, su~h a October of UNIFIL's mandate and hope that condi-
settlement must further take account of both the nght tions will be created which will ailow the Force fully
to exi,stence. and security of all. States in the M~d?le to carry out its tasks.
East, mcludmg Israel, ~md ,the fi&ht of the Pal~stm.Ian 138. The Ten are concerned at the continuation of
people to self-determmatlOn, With all that Imphes. the conflict between Iran and Iraq and the resu~tant
134. A negotiated settlement requires the continu- increased tension in the Gulf area. There has been
ing and independent expression of the will of the great loss of life on both sides among combatants and
Palestinian people, and the Ten have repeatedly said the civilian populations. Enormous material dam~ge
that the PLO should be associated with the negotia- has been done. Shipping in the Gulf, includin~ traffic
tions. The resolution of the problems between Israel to and from States not parties to the conflIct, has
and its neighbours should be based on the principles, been subjected to attacks. Of particular concern was
widely accepted in the international community, of the report in March of this year by an expert team
non~recourse to the use of force and the inadmissibil- dispatched by the Secretary:General,4 which ascer-
ity of the acquisition of territory by force. For the tained that chemical weapons had been used in areas
Ten, this means that, in accordance with Security inspected in Iran. The Ten condemn without qualifi~
Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), Israel cation any use of chemical weapons and earnestly
must put an end to the territorial occupation which it hope that they will not be used again in this or any
has maintained since the conflict of 1967. other conflict. We call on both sides to comply with
135. For some time now because of events on both the principles and provisions of humanitarian inter-
si,des and developments eisewhere, there has been a national law in arm~d conflicts. We have underlined
hlatu~ in attempts to find a settlement of the Arab- to Iran. an~ Iraq the Importan~e~e attac~ to freedom
Israeh conflict. The Ten regret this. Each year that of navigatIon and commer~em mteJ'!lattonal waters,
passes without a solution makes its achievement and we recall that the SecurIty Councd has more than
more difficult. Attitudes of hostility become more once addressed this question.
entrenched and the problems arising from the long 139. More positively, it is noted with satisfaction
occupation become more serious. Outside' parties, that the undertaking by Iran and Iraq not to attack
includ~ijg the Ten, can play a part in facilitating purely civilian targets is holding up well. We compli~
negotiations and can assist and support constructive ment the Secretary-General on bringing this about
steps by the sides. A number of proposals have been and on his work and that of the observer teams in
set forth, and remain on the table, which could be maintaining it. A certain willinglness to compromise
helpful for a comprehensive settlement. But it cannot and thus spare the civilian population further suffer-
be escaped that the parties themselves-Israel, the in_8 is an encouraging sign. One of the possibilities
Arab States and the Palestinians-must sooner or offered by the United Nations has been utilized. The
later grasp the nettle and come to terms with each Ten urge both sides to extend this process, leading to
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a general cessation of military activities in accord- proposal of June 1981 in this regard.s We continue to
ance with the relevant Security Council resolutions follow with interest the efforts of the Secretary-
and numerous appeals of the international commu- General's representative in his search for a political
nity. Negotiation could then begin aimed at finding a settlement within the United Nations framework,
peaceful solution, honourable for both sides. Many and we regret that to date those efforts have not met
intermediaries have offered their good offices in this with significant success.
area. The Ten hope t~at these ~fforts and t.hose <?fthe 145. The Vietnamese occupation of Kampuchea
Secretary-General wIll be contmued and mtenslfied, continues to threaten the peace and stability of the
and they are ready to support them. South-East Asian region. The reason for the failure
140. The situation in Cyprus remains an important over the last five years to make any progress towards
matter of international concern. The Ten once again a comprehensive political settlement which would
express their unconditional support for the indepen- bring an end to the suffering of the Kampuchean
dence, sovereignty, territorial integrity and unity of people lies in Viet Nam's refusal to comply with the
Cyprus in accordance with relevant United Nations relevant United Nations resolutions. The Ten consid-
resolutions. In particular, they reiterate their rejec- er that the basis for a just and lasting solution is
tion of the declaration of 15 November 1983 pur- contained in the Declaration on Kampuchea, adopt-
porting to establish an independent State within ed by the International Conference on Kampuchea,
Cyprus. They deplore the fact that neither this held in New York from 13 to 17 July 1981.6 That
declaration nor the subsequent purported exchange Declaration calls for the total withdrawal of Viet-
of ambassadors between Turkey and the Turkish namese troops, recognition of the right of the Kam-
Cypriot leadership has been withdrawn, in disregard puchean people to choose freely their own destiny,
of Security Council resolutions 541 (1983) and 550 respect for the independence, neutrality and non-
(1984). alignment of Kampuchea, and a commitment by all
141. The Ten attach particular importance to the States not to interfere in its internal affairs.
mission of good offices of the Secretary-General, and 146. The Ten are prepared to support any construc-
they call on all concerned to co-operate fully with the tive efforts to bring about a peaceful settlement of the
Secretary-General in his current efforts to bring problem of Kampuchea. This cannot be achieved
about constructive dialogue aimed at a just and without the participation and co-operation of all
lasting solution to the problems of Cyprus. those concerned with the conflict. We believe that a
142. It is now almost five years since the Soviet sol~~ion can be. reached whir,h accommodates the
military intervention in Afghanistan. It remains a leg~tlmate securIty concerns of all the States of the
source of great concern to the whole world and regIOn.
continues seriously to affect the stability of the 147. The unresolved Korean question still consti-
region. The Ten remain deeply concerned at the tutes a potential danger for the peace and stability of
continuing occupation of that traditionally neutral the region. The Ten reiterate their belief that a
and non-aligned country and at the violation of its peaceful reunification of Korea should be pursued by
independence. Despite repeated calls from the inter- means of dialogue and ne~otiations based on the
national community to respect the Charter and South-North Joint Commumque of 4 July 1972,7 The
resolutions of the United Nations, the Soviet Union Ten believe that the Korean people should have their
refuses to heed the appeals to withdraw its troops, place among the countries represented at the United
which is the key requirement for any satisfactory Nations.
pol~tical solution. The, ~en regret that the S<?,,:iet 148. The Ten hope that democracy and full respect
Umo~ h~s shown no wIllIngness to make a poslt!ve for human rights will be established throughout Latin
con.tnbutlo~ to a settl,ement based, on su~cesslv,e America. They welcome the movement towards
Umt~d N~~lons resolutlOn~ but has 1~5tead mtensl- democracy in South America, which has been espe-
fie~ Its mIlItary effor,ts agaInst .t~e, resIstance. forces, cially noteworthy over the past year. This progress
whIch have r~sulted In many, clv.tlIan casualtIes and has been achieved at a time of great economic
further sufferIng and destructIOn In a country already difficulties. The Ten particularly welcome the resto-
ravaged ~y w~r. !~~ Ten are also deeply concerned ration of democracy in Argentina following the
that P~klstat:l1 CIVIlIans and A.fghal;1 ref~gees have elections of October 1983 and the achievemen" of
b~en. kIlled I~ attacks on Paklstam ternt~~ from the Government of President Alfonsin in consolIdat-
wltll1n Afgh~mstan, and they deplore those VIOlatIOns ing democracy in that countf'j. Elections have also
of PakIstan s border. taken place elsewhere in South America and these
143. There can be no military victory in Afghani- have served to strengthen the democratic process.
stan. There can only be a political solution which will Our hope is that those remaining countries in South
ensure the immediate withdrawal of Soviet troops, America where democracy has not yet been restored
and the restoration of Afghanistan's independence will in the near future follow a similar evolution.
and non-aligned stat~s ~nd the r~ght of the Afg~an 149. The Ten welcome the recent steps towards
people to self-determInatIon. In thIS regard, the plIght national reconciliation in Colombia and are follow-
of the refugees must not be forgotten. Th~ exod~s of ing with interest the process of democratization in
more tha!l a fifth of the Afghan populatIon, dnv~n Uruguay, where elections are scheduled to take place
fr~m thel~ homelan~ an~ forced to seek s~elter In in November of this year. I regret that, on the other
nelghbo,unng countn~s, IS a tragedy of Immense hand, the repeated appeals of the international
proportIOns. J\ny solutIOn must enable the refugees to community to the Chilean authorities to take mean-
return home In safety and honour. ingful steps to restore democracy to their country
144. The Ten are committed to supporting any continue to fall O~ deaf ears. Violent incidents
initiativc which aims at a lasting and principled continue. These have their origin in the denial of
solution. based on succcssive United Nations resolu- democratic freedoms to a people which has a long
tions, to the problem of Afghanistan and recall their experience of democratic Government.
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150. The Ten continue to be deeply concerned at owned and developed over many generations. In the
the situation in Central America, especially in certain process, many South Africans, through their removal
countries where murder and other atrocities are to the bantustans, have been rendered exiles in their
perpetrated, particularly on the civilian population, own land and deprived of the livelihood they once
by the armed forces and by irregular armed bands, possessed.
and where social and economic injustice continues to 157. The Ten have, individually and collectively,
undermine the political consensus which is a condi- expressed their abhorrence of and opposition to
tion of peaceful stability. The Ten have on many South Africa's actionr;. We reject the homelands
occasions expressed their full support for the efforts policy, as we do all othler aspects of apartheid, and we
of the Contadora Group to achieve a peaceful shall continue to put pressure on South Africa to
solution to the problems of the region. I wish today to abandon the apartheid system.
reiterate our support for those etforts, which are 158. The Ten have noted with satisfaction the
based on respect for the independence of sovereign agreement between Angola and South Africa reached
States, the right of States to freedom from outside at Lusaka on 16 February 1984 on the strengthening
interference, the inviolability of frontiers, the estab- and monitoring of the military disengagement in
lishment of democratA~ conditions, and the strict southern Angola. They have also noted the Agree-
observance of human rights. ment on Non-Aggression and Good-Neighbourliness
151. The Ten are convinced that the problems of between Mozambique and South Africa, signed at
Central America cannot be solved by armed force but Nkomati on 16 March 1984 [A/39/159, annex 1].
only through a political settlement springing from the They have commended the efforts of all parties
regIon itself. The Contadora initiative offers a clear concerned to bring about increased security and
opportunity for such a settlement, and the Ten ur$e stability in the region. They stand ready to welcome
all those in positions of political responsibility In other positive moves. However, genuine and lasting
Central America to work towards a final settlement peace must be founded on justice and guaranteed by
on the basis of the Contadora proposals. In this the removal of the fundamental causes of conflict.
connection the Ten consider that the elaboration of The recent agreements can have only limited impact
the Contadora Act on Peace and Co-operation in if they are not accompanied by early and substantial
Central America [see A/39/562] is a significant and progress in the elimination of racial discrimination
hopeful development. and by independence for Namibia.
152. The Ten note recent developments which have 159. The Ten hope that the southern African agree-
brought some degree ofhope to the Central American ments will contribute to a climate of mutual confi-
region, such as the statements made after his election dence which would facilitate the implementation of
by President Duarte of his intention to promote Security Council resolution 435 (1978). We regret
respect for human ri~hts in El Salvador, and the deeply that our hopes for an early settlement remain
forthcoming elections ID Nicaragua, which it is hoped unfulfilled and that South Africa continues its illegal
will lead to the establishment and consolidation of a occupation of Namibia. The Ten do not accept that
genuine democracy in that country. the United Nations pIa., should be delayed or set
153. The Ten look forward to the meeting at San aside for extraneous reasons or for arrangements
Jose later this week of the Foreign Ministers of the inconsistent with resolution 435 (1978). We shall
Ten, Portugal and Spain and of the States of Central continue to work for the immediate implementation
America and of the Contadora Group. This meeting of that resolution because it alone embodies a
will mark the commencement of an intensified universally accepted framework for a peaceful transi-
political and economic dialogue between the Ten and tion to independence in a manner which is guaran-
Central America. teed by the United Nations to be free and fair.
154. The Ten are deeply concerned at the many 160. The European Community and its member
problems confronting the African continent. States will also continue their aid to the Namibian
155. In South Africa, the black majority continues people, particularly through their support for the
to suffer the injustices and indignity of apartheid, United Nations Institute for Namibia. They reaffirm
with no real prospect of change in its political status. their readiness to assist in the development of a free
South Africa's new Constitution fails to meet the and independent Namibia.
aspirations of black South Africans for equal treat- 161. The Ten hope that peaceful solutions can be
ment and the demands of the international commu- found to the situation in the Horn of Africa. They
nity for justice. The black majority is completely believe that such solutions should be based on the
excluded from the political process, and only a small principles of the Charter of the United Nations and
number of Coloureds and Indians were prepared to of the Organization of African Unity [OAU].
participate in the recent elections. The sense of 162. Throughout Africa, the Ten continue to co-
alienation and frustration of the black population operate with Governments, regional organizations
was demonstrated by the violence which surrounded and the OAU in their efforts to promote stability and
~hose elections. There is an urgent need for an early economic and social advancement. The OAU plays
move towards the full and equal involvement of all an important role in the promotion of peace on the
citizens in the political process if further conflict and continent, and the Ten support in particular its
violence are to be averted. The Ten will continue to efforts to find peaceful solutIons to the problems of
press for constitutional arrangements founded on the Chad and Western Sahara.
principle of equality and acceptable to all the citizens 163. The problems caused by the severe drou~t
of South Africa. which has struck large parts of Africa, together WIth
156. During the past year, the South African Gov- the connected problem of desertification and other
emment has continued to implement its homelands factom, ~ ,\ve contributed to the deterioration of the
policy. Families and entire communities have been continent >3 economy and its ability to produce food.
forcibly removed from the homes which they have The European Community and its members are
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conscious of the necessity to assist the victims of this to enforce the prohibition on torture are necessary.
calamity, and they will continue to provide substan- Torture and other forms of ill-treatment affront the
tial emergency and development assistance to allevi- principles of the Universal Declaration of Human
ate its effects. Rights and undermine the primary aim of interna-
164. The Ten endorse the efforts of the internation- tional co-operation on ~uman ri~hts-the achieve-
al community to alleviate the situation of the 4 ~en! by each human bemg of a lIfe of freedom and
million refugees in Africa. Their sufferings evoke our dlgmty.
concern, as do the many problems which confront 168. While the Ten are convinced that intemation-
those States which give them shelter. The Ten and al co-operation contains the ~reatest potential to
the Commission of the European Communities have er~dicate abuses of human nghts, they are also
already stated at the Second International Confer- conscious of the important role played by mdividuals
ence on Assistance to Refugees in Africa, held at and groups. It is a matter of grave concern that the
Geneva from 9 to 11 July 1984, that they will most serious abuses are often inflicted on those who
continue to provide assistance to African economies actively work to expose violations and remedy injus-
to help their economic and social structures to cater tice. The Ten believe that the international commu-
effectively for refugees and returnees. They will also nity has a special duty to protect those who risk their
continue to support and encourage international co- life, health and liberty in defence of the rights and
operati~n t'? prevent. the political conflicts. and freedoms agreed by all.
economIc dIstress whIch are among the pnt:na!'Y. 169. I turn now to the international economic
causes of refugee fl.ows. The problem of refugees IS, ot situation.
course, a world-wIde phenomenon. The Ten expect ...
fruitful results from the work of the Group of 170. .The, begmnmg of thIS decade S:.iW the worst
Governmental Experts on International Co-opera- recessIOn sm~e the 1930s. Recently t~ere has been a
tion to Avert New Flows of Refugees. recove!1' whl,?h. has been ~trongest In some of t~e

, ' larger mdustnalIzed countnes and, of course, partlc-
165. I referred ~t t~e outset to the Ten s commlt- ularly here in the United States. The effects of this
l1)ent to hum,an ,dlgmty and, to the defe!1ce of human recovery are now beginning to be spread more
~lghtS as, a Pfl~clple underlymg the T~~ s approach to widely. Last year there was a resumption ofgrowth in
mte~atIonal IS,sues. M~ny of the pO~ltIcal problem,s I world trade, and it has apparently been accelerating
have ~us~ descnbed denve from a faIlure to recogmze further in 1984. However, uncertainty remains con-
the dlgmty ~n~.worth of the human I?erson and to cerning the likely evolution of the international
uphold th~ nghLs a.nd fr~edoms se~ out In the Chat:ter economic situation.
of the Umted NatIons, m the Umversal DeclaratIOn .
of Human Rights, in the International Covenants on 171. J'leverth~less, consl~erabl~ p~ogress has been
Human Rights and in other international hunlan !'1ade 11). ~educmg rat~s of mfla~lOn m almost ~ll the
rights agreements. Our task as the Ten and the task of mdustnalIz~d countnes. DespIte the uncertamty I
the United Nations is to ensure that States adhere to have mentIoned" !he p~ospects seem generally fa-
their obligations to promote and protect all catego- vourable. In a~dltI~n, ~Igmficant progress ha~ been
ries of human rights-civil and political as well as made ~ecently m adJu~tmg fiscal and external Imbal-
economic, social and cultural. The Ten believe that an~es m many cout:ttnes, bo~h develope.d and dev~l-
all these rights form an integral part of a global opmg. M~ny non-oIl-producmg deyelopmg c~>untn~s
system for the protection of the individual. They are have achIeved a remar~~ble adjustment m theIr
indivisible and interrelated and must all be defended. balance-of-payments posItIons.
The promotion and protection of one category of 172. As was noted in the London Economic Decla-
rights can never excuse a State from promoting and ration, issued at the London Economic Summit held
protecting other rights or exempt it from its obliga- from 7 to 9 June 1984 [see A/39/304], a continuation
tions in this regard. of the recovery requires unremitting efforts. We need
166. Unfortunately, the obligations entered into by !O spre~d ,the benefit~ of the recovery widely, in !he
States are too often broken, Numerous reports and mdust~lalIzed co~ntnes as well as to the ~evelop~ng
surveys testify to the continuation of torture, political countnes, ,especu~lly the poorer co~ntfles, whl~h
imprisonment, disappearances, arbitrary arrests, stand to gam consIderably from a sustamed g~owt~ In
summary executions and racial and religious discrim- the worl.d economy. P~ogress has been m.ade In laymg
ination as instruments of State policy. The failure to foundations for sustamed growth, but I~ the f~t~re
match our aspirations with achievement weakens the we shall,ne~d to work for greater financIal stabIlIty,
human rights system so carefully and painstakingly notably m mterest rate~ and ,exchange rates, and to
developed over the past 40 years and calls into make fl;lrt~er efforts to lIberalIze trade and to combat
question the seriousness of our commitment. it is protectIonIsm.
difficult to imagine the impact on those who suffer 173. The very high level of real interest rates is a
injustice and repression of the feeling that the world matter of particular concern. This directly affects
is indifferent to their plight and has abandoned them economic activity, distorting exchange rates and
to their fate. For their part, the Ten will continue to capital flows and exacerbating problems of indebt-
speak out against violations of human rights when- edness. To ensure the continuation of a strong and
ever they occur, to work for the protection of the sustained recovery, it is essential that interest rates
victims, and to promote international agreement on internationally come down to more acceptable levels.
standards and procedures. At the same time, it will be essential to ensure
167. In this connection, the Ten welcome the a~equate transfer of resources to developing coun-
progress which has been made on the draft conven- tnes,
tion a$ainst torture and other cruel, inhuman or 174. In assessing the economic outlook, no one can
degradmg treatment or punishment.2 We look for- afford to be complacent. There are sizeable dispari-
ward to the adoption of the draft convention at this ties in fiscal policy and growth performance among
session of the General Assembly. Effective measures industrialized countries. There is growing imbalance
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in the current account posItIOns of some major 179. The review and appraisal of the implementa-
countries. There is the weakness of growth in many tion of the International Development Strategy for
developing countries and the associated decline in the Third United Nations Development Decade is
their real per capita incomes. There is the still another issue before the General Assembly. Despite
precarious financial position of many heavily indebt- considerable efforts within the framework of UNC-
ed countries. TAD, in the Economic and Social Council and here

at United Nations Headquarters, that imp0l1ant
175. The debt problems of developin~ countries exercise is not yet complete. The recent economic
have rightly been the focus of attention at a number recession has held back progress towards the growth
of recent international gatherings. These are prob- and development for which we all hoped and planned
tems of crucial importance. Progress has been made, in 1980. The review should allow us to take advan-
but developing country indebtedness is likely to be tage of the improving economic climate and give a
prominent on the international economic agenda for new impetus to the implementation of the Strategy
some time to come. It is clear that progress towards for the remainder of the Decade.
resolving debt difficulties depends to a large extent 180. On behalf of the Community, may I say that
on the evolution of interest rates and the rate of

. f f h d I . . d we, for our part, firmly hold t.o our commitments
expanSIOn 0 exports 0 t e eve opmg countnes, an made in the context of the International Develop-
on the evolution of some other variables. All coun-
tries should work to create the conditions in which ment Strategy. In particular, we reaffirm our commit-

k . bl . h . h d" ment to maintain and, where possible, increase the
the ey vana es can move In t e ng t trectIOn- levels of official development assistance, especially in
and here we should not overlook the importance of
appropriate economic policies in the debtor coun- favour of the less developed countries.
tries. We recognize, of course, that there is a link 181. I have already spoken of the concern of the
between adjustment and development, and the ef- European Commumty at the terrible problems of
forts of developing countries to adjust their econo- Africa, in particular sub-Saharan Africa, where
mies should be supported by the international com- drought and desertification have exacerbated an
munity. already difficult situation. I should like to underline

that in recent years more than 50 per cent of the total
176. The very high level of unemployment in both aid received by African countries-that is, over $5
developed and developing countries is a major source billion a year-came from the Community and its
of concern. This is so particularly in Europe, where member States. We heartily welcome the growing
we are undergoing a difficult period of structural determination of African countries themselves to
adjustment. We must currently tackle the lack of engage in further concrete efforts to come to grips
employment opportunities for the millions of people with the various problems besetting their economic
who are willing and anxious to obtain employment. and social development.
In the Community and world-wide, we must devise a
consistent strategy which, while resisting inflationary 182. We regret that it was not possible to reach

. d h . I agreement in the Economic and Social Council on a
pressures, alms to re uce t e massIve unemp oym(~nt declaration drawing attention to Africa's problems.
problem. Medium-term projections, on the basis of We have confidence, however, that the General
present policies, indicate that w: in the European Assembly will successfully conclude the negotiations
Community can expect no significant reduction in on the declaration. We believe that such a declara-
unemployment for some time to come. The costs of
sustained unemployment at present levels are enor- tion will be a signal to the world of the international
mous, not just in terms of lost output and incomes community's concern at the plight of Africa and will
but also in terms of their detrimental effects on encourage action to alleviate that plight.
attitudes in our societies. 183. We recall that at the meeting of the World

Bank a few days ago the Development Committee
177. In all these problems we are bound to recog- expressed strong support for the proposed action
nize the increasing degree of interdependence of programme contained in the Bank's report,S empha-
different countries and areas in the world economy sizing that its implementation would require the
and the consequences of economic policies pursued concerted and sustained efforts of African Govern-
by individual countries or groups of countries for ments, bilateral donors and international organiza-
developments in other parts of the world. At the tions.
same time, we should be aware of the interrelation-
ships of different policy areas, which all too often in 184. At the Fourth General Conference of the
the past had been considered separately. Given the United Nations Industrial Development Organiza-
uncertain economic environment in which we are tion, held at Vienna from 2 to 19 August 1984, the
operating, it is important that we retain flexibility in world community considered the relatively limited
our economic policies and that we be prepared to act progress of industrialization in the developmg coun-
to counter any threat to world recovery. tries since the Second General Conference in 1975.

In the Community's view, faster progress in industri-
178. In the Community we feel that the problems of alization world-WIde is necessary, and the benefits of
development should be tackled in an integrated way industrial growth should be spread more widely
and over the lon~er term. It is against this back- among developing countries. We regret that it was
ground and in thIS spirit that the Community has not possible to reach agreement on the chapeau or
approached the various issues raised during the year preamble to the report of the Fourth Conference,9
in the framework of the North-South dialogue. Many although we were very near to achieving a consensus.
of the issues considered remain unresolved and are We are pleased that the Conference provided an
on the agenda of this session of the General Assem- opportunity for a thorou~h examination of problems
bly. In this connection, the Communit)' recalls its facing developing countnes in their efforts to indus-
position in favour of global negotiatIOns, which trialize. It concluded with a consensus agreement on
should of course be on a basis acceptable to all. nine resolutions aimed at helping the developing
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countries to overcome those problems and at defin- The Community and its member States believe that
ing the role of UNIOO.tO the. Conyention constitu;tes a major effort, in the
185. We in the Community welcome the opportuni- c~dlficatlOl1;and ~rogresslvedevelopment of mterna-
ty to give further consideratIOn to the two resolutions tlOnal law m vanous fields.
on which agreement was not reached ll and which 189. The Convention has now been signed by five
have been transmitted to this session of the General member States of the Community. Some concern
Assembly. We hope it will be possible to achieve persists with respect to the deep-sea-bed mining
consensus agreement on them. We believe it appro- regime of the Convention and should be dealt with in
priate that, on the eve of the conversion of UNIDO sucQ a manner as to make the Convention universally
mto a specialized agency, the industrialization of acceptable. In fact, we attach great importance to the
developing countries s~ould continue to be in the work of the Preparatory Commission for th~ lntern~-
forefront of our attentIOn here. tional Sea-Bed Authonty and the International Tn-
186. The effect of demographic patterns-in partic- bunal f~r the. Law of the Sea.. I hope that the
ular the rapid growth of the world's population-on Conven.tlOn Will becom~ a useful mstrumen~ for the
development and the utilization of resources con- promotIOn of co~op~ratlop and stable relations be-
tinues to be a cause of concern. The second half of tween all countnes m this field.
the twentieth century stands out in history for its 190. The Ten appreciate the importance of the
unprecedented population growth. Growth rates are Movement of Non-Aligned Countries, to which over
still very high in many developing countries, and, two thirds of the General Assembly now belong. The
even though the global rates have now begun to Movement exercises a considerable influence on
decline, the result, combined with the rapid growth international affairs. We believe that genuine non-
of previous decades, will be a doubling of the world alignment can contribute significantly to internation-
population over the course of the next 50 years, al stability and to the peaceful settlement of the
which will add to th.e difficult!es of overcoming t~e problems which face the interna onal community.
o~stacles t~ eco.nomlc an~ SOCial.developme!1t. ThiS 191. These problems, some of which I have touched
Will n~cessltate mcreased mternatlOnal attention now on in this statement and most of which appear on the
~md m. the years to come to the problems of agenda of this session of the Assembly, present a
Improvmg the balance of resour~es between t~e distressing catalogue to those who believe that the
peoples of .the world. The InternatI<?nal Conference United Nations could and should play a more
on PopulatIOn w~s held .at MexIco City from ~ to .14 important and decisive role in international life. It is
August 1?84 agamst thiS backg~ound. In revle~mg therefore entirely appropriate and necessary that the
and refi!1mg the World POl?ulatl<?n. Plan of ActIOn, Secretary-General should draw attention again this
t~e MeXICO Conference provtlped, m Its recom~e~da- ear in his report on the work of the Organization
tlOns adopted by ~onsensus, many useful gUldelIr:tes (A 13'911l, to the dangerous breakdown in the multi-
to Go~ernments m both developed and developmg lateral approach to international questions. The Ten
countnes. . agree with the Secretary-General's diagnosis of the
187. For the Com~unity's ~wn p~rt, and m the problem. We also agree with hi.s prescrip.tions for a
context of strengthenmg our lInks with the develop- solution. We have supported hiS efforts m the past
in~ countries, ou~ e.fforts ~ave bee!1 largely .devot.ed and we shall continue to help in whatever way we can
thiS year to negotlatmg a third Lome conventl0t:l With to restore respect for the Charter of the United
African, Caribbean and Pacific ~ountries. A~ m t~e Nations and to strengthen confidence in the Organi-
case of its predecessors, the third. conve~t~on Will zation.
cover a wh~le range. of trade and a.ld provlsl~ns for 192. As the United Nations enters its 40th year
over 60.Afncan, C~nbbean an~ PaCific cou!1tnes. We there is an evident need for a recommitment to a
take pnde that thiS co-operation convention repre- multilateral approa~h which would draw on the
sents an .unprecedented effort to create a new model energy, the imagination and the potential for co-
for relations between No~h and ~outh, encomp~ss- operation of the majority of the Assembly. Other
!ng al~ost half of the mternat~onal commuDl~y, approaches have been tried and have failed. The
I~cludmg most of the poore~t nations. The neg<?tt~- Secretary-General, in his report, has sounded a
tlOn.s have now entered their final ~tage a.nd It .Is warning about the risks of continued failure. We
envisaged that the, new agre~ment Will be Signed m ignore that warning at our peril.
December at Lome, the capital of Togo. We do not . . . .
claim that this convention will provide definitive 193.. I should lIke now, as MIDlster for ForeIgn
solutions to all the development problems of the ~ffalrs of Ireland, to tu.m ~() a problem of sUl?reme
African, Caribbean and Pacific countries. It is, Importance for all who lIve m Ireland, whether m the
however, a contribution, based on a number ")f north or the south.
fundamental principles, which should enable both 194. During the past year more lives have been lost
the Community and the African, Caribbean and in Northern Ireland, and the alienation of the
Pacific countries to continue to build the kind of co- nationalist minority there from the system of politi-
operation that will be beneficial to both sides. The cal authority, secunty and justice has continued. The
objectives of the convention make that clear. We urgent need to promote a political solution which will
have agreed that we will support and promote the end the violence and alienation remains the most
efforts of t~e African, Car~bbean and ~acific coun- pressing problem confronting my Government.
tnes to achieve self-determmed, self-relIant and self- When I addressed the Assembly last year, at the
maintained development. Our efforts take account of thirty-eighth session [J 5th meeting], I expressed the
local needs and local resources. Development must hope that, following the completion of the work of
be encouraged from within and not imposed from the New Ireland Forum, its members would be able
without. to present to all the people of Ireland and to the
188. Finally, I should like to refer briefly to the British people a clear and realistic an~lysi.s of. the
United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea. Northern Ireland problem, together With Imagma- .1''''".... .
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NOTES

The meeting rose at 1.25 p.m.

'Final Act of the Conference I)n Security and Co-operation in
Europe, signed at Helsinki on I August 1975.

2E/eN.4/1984/12.
3Concluding Document of the Madrid Meeting of Representa

tives of the Participating States of the Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe, Held on the Basis of the Provisions of the
Final Act Relating to the Follow-up to the Conference, issued on 6
September 1983.

40jJi.cial Records of the Security Council. Thirty-nmth Year,
Supplement for January, February and March /984, document
8/16433.

5Bulletin of the European Communities, No. 6, 1981, vol. 14,
para. 1.1.13.

6See Report of the International Conference on Kampv.chea
(United Nations publication, Sales No. E.8I.1.20), annex I.

'Official Records of the General Assembly, Twenty-seventh Ses
sion, Supplement No. 27, annex I.

8The World Bank, Annual Report, /984 (Washington, D.C.,
1984).

9ID/CONF.5/46 and Corr.l, chap. 11, sect. A.
IO/bid.. sect. B.
11 Ibid. , sect. C.
12See Report ofthe /nternational Conference on Population, /984

(United Nations publication, Sales No. E.84.XIII.8 and corrigen
da), chap. I, sect. B.
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tive, generous and workable ideas for new arrange- of the Irish Government's concern for the interests of
ments in my country with which all sides could the minority community in Northern Ireland. My
identify. As one of those who worked in the New Government is concerned for the needs of all the
Ireland Forum over a period of 11 months, I am very I>eople of Northern Ireland~ and in recent months we
honoured to inform the General Assembly that my have welcomed signs that some spokesmen in North-
hope has indeed been realized. ern Ireland, representing the people of the unionist
195. The report of the New Ireland Forum was tradition there who value th~ir British .~eritage, are
published on 2 May 1984 and has been presented to ready to. be mor~ .open to their fellow cItizens of the
the Secretary-General. It represents the position of other Insh tradition.
the overwhelming majority of Irish nationalists- 199. Since I iast spoke before this Assembly, the
that is, almost 75 per cent of the entire population of heads of Government of Ireland and Britain have on
Ireland-regarding the problem of Northern Ireland. a number of occasions had the opportunity to review
Eleven major realities are identified in the report's the situation in Northern Ireland. Following a sub-
analysis and 10 requirements are proposed as neces- stantive discussh. ,n in November of last year they
sary elements of a framework within which a new expressed their deep concern about the continuing
Ireland could emerge. The British Government is violence and their joint determination to take all
invited to join in a process that will recognize those possible means to end it. The two heads of Govern-
realities and give effect to those requirements and ment, Mr. Fitzgerald and ivirs. Thatcher, will meet
thus promote reconciliation between the two major again shortly for a summit ses ':m of the Anglo-Irish
traditions in Ireland. The Forum report suggests Intergovernmental Council. ~ ;luld the two Govern-
three possible models for creating a new Ireland ments jointly determine in the months ahead to meet
which would be based on these realities and require- the requirements of the Northern Ireland problems
ments. As a document reflecting the view of Irish identified in the New Ireland Forum report-and it
nationalists, the preferred solution is naturally that of is my conviction that only such an urgent joint
a unitary State, achieved by agreement and by approach can succeed in resolving this tragedy-then
consent and embracin~ the whole island of Ireland. we will need the support and understanding of all in
However, other solutions along federal-confederal the United Nations. A lasting commitment on the
lines or involving a joint authority of the Irish and part of the Irish and British authorities to a realistic
British Governments in Northern Ireland are also settlement will be difficult for both Governments. I
outlined in the report. believe, however, that we can, together, as two
196. Further evidence of the realism and openness Me'!1ber States inspired by. the id~als of the Un~ted
of the Forum parties is clear from their stated ~ations, overco~e those difficulties, meet the n~ks
readiness to consider other views which may contrib- mvolved and brmg peace at last to the suffenng
ute to the political development that is so urgently people of Northern Ireland.
required. The four major Irish nationalist parties
which reject violence took part in the New Ireland
Forum, and the Government of Ireland, formed by
two of those parties, has decided that the findings
and conclusions of the report are in accordance with
its policy. We have brought the report in all its
aspects to the attention of tht:: British Government,
and we now await its considered response. The report
has already been the subject of a useful debate in the
British Parliament, and it has stimulated a new
interest on the part of many in Britain in working
with the Irish Government to create a durable
solution to the conflict in Northern Ireland.
197. We have been encouraged, too, by the positive
international response outside Ireland and Britain to
the Forum's report. The Irish Government believes
that the interest of those international institutions
to which both Ireland and Britain belong-in the
problem of Northern Ireland can be of positive
support in our search for a solution. The sympathetic
interest of the United Nations, as well as the recent
adoption by the European Parliament of a report on
Northern Ireland, are examples of such helpful and
constructive interest.
198. The debate which was inaugurated by the
publication of the New Ireland Forum report has
already shown that there is much that is now
common in the British and Irish perceptions of the
Northern Ireland problem. It is encouraging that the
British authorities now acknowledge the importance
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